THESIS / DISSERTATION FORM (First Registration)
(MS / PhD Social Sciences)
Semester ________________ 20___

Name:____________________________  Registration No:  ______________  Program:____________

Degree: ______________________           Credit Hours:______________

Thesis: 6 credits (full load). Dissertation: 3 credits (First Registration).
The deadline of submission of progress report is by final exam week at the end of the semester.

Tentative Title (or Area of Study) {Also fill out Page 2}:

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

Major Advisor (Name): _____________________________ _________________________________

This form must be completed and signed by the Student, Major Advisor and Assistant Academic Controller. It should be presented to MS/PhD Program Manager by the end of the fourth week of classes.

I have registered for 12/ 9/ 6/ 3 Credits of Thesis/Dissertation (cross out as appropriate)

________________________________________

Student  Major Advisor  Assist. Academic Controller  HoD/MS-PhD Program Manager  Vice President Academics

________________________________________

Date          Date        Date            Date             Date
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The student is required to verify from all sources that similar work has not been done at SZABIST or elsewhere in the last two years.

1. Research Proposal (attach separately, minimum 700 words, 10 references minimum with proper citation).


3. If you find similar work already done, mention that. Why is your Thesis / Dissertation different from the above Thesis/ Dissertation/ Reports/ Papers (give reasons not exceeding 250 words) (attach separately).

________________________     ______________________ __
Student       Major Advisor
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